
概概  要要  
 

M y research interests are focused on how people interact with and use information 
within their daily lives in various Information Ecologies. In this colloquium, I will talk 

about my research into the two aspects of our contemporary information society, specifically 
the information cultures around two contextual information domains; one where we can 
harness smart technologies to gather in situ qualitative data from thousands of people to 
understand people’s everyday information behaviors and practices, the other where 
thousands of people, both children and adults, are victims of online misbehavior via these 
same smart technologies. The first (funded by the Cosmopolitan Civil Societies Research 
Centre) is investigating issues around diabetes informatics; it focuses on understanding 
people’s information practices around the everyday self-management of information-intensive 
chronic health conditions such as diabetes using mobile technologies to help improve health 
outcomes. The second (funded by the Australian Domain Authority Foundation) is exploring 
the development of a cyberbullying-detection system for digital social media based on human-
coded alerts and discernable language patterns from within social media data sets. 
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講 演 者講 演 者  

Bhuva Narayan 博士 (シドニー工科大学 講師) 

略略  歴歴  

B huva is Discipline Leader and Assistant Professor in Infor-

mation & Knowledge Management and Digital Social Media 

programs at the University of Technology Sydney (UTS). Bhuva’s 

interests are in the area of contextual information ecologies and 

in developing human-centered research methodologies to study 

them. Bhuva is working also on exploring people’s shifting under-

standings of personal, private, privatized, public and publicized information, both offline and 

online, especially on social media, and how it informs their social worlds. She is consultant to the 

State Library of New South Wales in Australia on matters of multicultural information resources 

and policy, and has worked on several Australian-government-funded Teaching and Learning 

projects and government reports. Bhuva’s publications can be accessed from QUT ePrints 

(http://eprints.qut.edu.au/view/person/Narayan,_Bhuva.html) and the UTS repository (http://

www.uts.edu.au/staff/bhuva.narayan#staff-tab-new-19-). 

講演は英語で 

行われます。 

学生、教員、 

一般、学内外 

を問わず、 

どなたでも 

ご自由に 

ご参加下さい。 

参加費無料、参加申込不要 

主催：筑波大学 知的コミュニティ基盤研究センター  

        http://www.kc.tsukuba.ac.jp/index.html        

  お問い合わせ：メール kc-office@ml.cc.tsukuba.ac.jp  

           電話 029-859-1524（学内：内線81524） 
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